
CMTE Course Description

Community Music Therapy: In Concert with You
A partnership between Alverno College and Summerfest

CBMT Approved Provider P-021, GLR-AMTA
June 22-25, 2022
20 CMTE credits

Presenters:

nDr. Lauren DiMaio, MT-BC is an Associate Professor of Music Therapy at Texas
Woman's University. She is Co-Chair of the AIAC. She is deeply interested in
ethics, end of life, bereavement and music therapy education. Her experience
supervising music therapists at a music festival and as internship director and
trainer for internship supervision have her excited for this workshop.

Kirsten Nelson, MA, MT-BC, is a professor at the University of Iowa where she
coordinates clinical training of graduate and undergraduate students. Kirsten has
experience working in community based services as well as with hospitalized children
and is passionate about pediatric pain management, palliative care, and clinical
instruction. Her experience with community engagement in music developed through
her work with local arts festivals and group percussion workshops and was solidified

in her recent tenure working with children and their families at the University of Iowa Stead Family
Children's Hospital.

This workshop is a live event.

Course Prerequisite: Participants must hold MT-BC or provide documentation of internship eligibility.

CBMT Learning Objectives CBMT Board Certification Domains

Participants will discuss their philosophy of V.A.2, V.B.5, V.B.11
music therapy in relation to principles of
Community Music Therapy

Participants will practice a single session II.A.3, II.B.12, II.C.4, II.D.1, III.A.4.b, III.B.1, IV.A.3
Model of therapy

Participants will demonstrate inclusive practices I.10, II.D.9, V.B.11, V.B.2
related to age, culture, ability, music, and more.

Participants will engage and respond to V.A.1, V.A.5
professional supervision and feedback.



Abstract
Summerfest is an established music festival with a dozen stages and so much more. Within the festival
grounds is an inclusive playground, the Northwestern Mutual Community Park. Imagine the energy when
these places and events converge the first week of this year’s festival, June 23-25. It also is not too hard
to imagine that the crowds, heat of the summer, noise, long days, and more can become too much for
some. The enclosed playground space is a respite for many, including some sensory rooms for regulation
time. The playground also is a fun place where kids can be kids and parents can have a respite. There is
so much potential for a Community Music Therapy framework to engage in this environment that Alverno
College has partnered with Summerfest and Northwestern Mutual to do just that.

This multi-day event gives participants experience working within a single session model and the
Community Music Therapy Framework. In addition to instruction and planning time, participants will
practice Community Music Therapy at the community park during the festival. Instructors will be on hand
to provide support and professional supervision surrounding the content of the course as well as
participants’ self-assessed goals. Entrance to the festival is included for participants’ enjoyment outside of
their scheduled practice hours.

Cost
$599 Includes Wed night hors d’oeuvres, breakfast Th and Fri, entrance to the festival, and a digital badge
Dorm rooms available for an additional $55/night. If you commute or stay in a hotel room, we can supply a
complimentary weekend partner pass to Summerfest.

Registration is available here.
https://www.alverno.edu/ecommerce/ieo/workshops/communtymusictherapy/index.php

Schedule
Wednesday, June 22, 2022 (225 minutes with prep work)
Pre-reading and assignment prepared in advance; expected to take 1 hour 45 minutes

(5 - 6:00pm) Social gathering for introductions with heavy hors d'oeuvres provided

6:00 - 8 pm Orientation to Community Music Therapy (CoMT) and course schedule and expectations

Thursday, June 23, 2022 (150 minutes plus 160 implementation)

(8 - 8:30 am) Social gathering, light breakfast provided

8:30 - 11 am Gather in small groups (child and family or teen and adult) to discuss core CoMT values

in relation to the planned festival experience. Strategize strengths of the group, options

for implementation, explore instruments to take to the park, spend time musicking, and

schedule clinical practice time.

12 - 6 pm Participants will coordinate their schedules for 8 hours of clinical experiences each over the

https://www.alverno.edu/ecommerce/ieo/workshops/communtymusictherapy/index.php
https://www.alverno.edu/ecommerce/ieo/workshops/communtymusictherapy/index.php


three days. Course instructors will be on site for discussion and planning, feedback, and

formal supervision. Single-session arc, CoMT practices, and observational/satisfaction data

gathering will be ongoing topics. Participants must sign in and out of their service shift.

Time not in practice may be spent exploring the city or festival, attending concerts, or

enjoying free time. Entrance to the festival is included.

Friday, June 24, 2022 (150 minutes plus 160 implementation)

(8:30 - 9) Social gathering, light breakfast provided

9 - 11:30 am Gather in small groups (child and family or teen and adult) to discuss core CoMT values

in relation to the planned festival experience. Strategize strengths of the group, options

for implementation, explore instruments to take to the park, spend time musicking, and

schedule clinical practice time.

12 - 6 pm Participants will coordinate their schedules for 8 hours of clinical experiences each over the

three days. Course instructors will be on site for discussion and planning, feedback, and

formal supervision. Single-session arc, CoMT practices, and observational/satisfaction data

gathering will be ongoing topics. Participants must sign in and out of their service shift.

Time not in practice may be spent exploring the city or festival, attending concerts, or

enjoying free time. Entrance to the festival is included.

Saturday, June 25, 2022 (160 minutes implementation)

12 - 6 pm Participants will coordinate their schedules for 8 hours of clinical experiences each over the

three days. Course instructors will be on site for discussion and planning, feedback, and

formal supervision. Single-session arc, CoMT practices, and observational/satisfaction data

gathering will be ongoing topics. Participants must sign in and out of their service shift.

Time not in practice may be spent exploring the city or festival, attending concerts, or

enjoying free time. Entrance to the festival is included.

Each participant must meet with an instructor for final feedback and completion of the
course evaluation during their final clinical practice time. Once practice hours, supervision
meeting, and evaluation are complete, participants are free to go.

Evaluation of course objectives will be through the standard CMTE course evaluation form and the final
feedback discussion with an instructor.

Community Music Therapy: In Concert With You is approved by the Certification Board for Music
Therapists (CBMT) for 20 Continuing Music Therapy Education credits. The Great lakes Region of the



American Music Therapy Association, #P-021, maintains responsibility for program quality and adherence
to CBMT policies and criteria.

Earn a stackable Digital Badge: Choose family or adult and return in coming years for leadership in
supervision.


